
Part 2 LOG SCALING 

New changes •In 
S & R accounts 

Here is how your scaling order 
is handled by the depa rtment 

The Vancouver Forest District creates 
the largest volume of logs to be sca led 
within British Columbia. The function 
of scaling is a joint industry-government 
effort supervi sed by the scaling advisory 
committee which meets monthly in Van-
couver. 

To judge the complexity of this opera-
tion as well as its job, one first has to 
realize thill it takes a clerical and field 
staff of over 200 people to accompl ish 
this work. As the sca le vo lume increa ses 
with nell' forms of scaling called for by 
the government, the current month ly 
cost of $160,000 per month is bound to 
increase. Total annual cost could well 
exceed $1,750,000 for the 1966-67 
fi sca l year. 

Volume for the first eight Illonths this 
year: 1,205,140, 153 fbl11. 476 ,803 ,858 
cubic feet net. 30.499.773 cubic feet 
gross (C lose "U") . 

1966 - Year for Change 
1966 saw the introduction of the com-

bination of two types of cubic scale: 
I .  Net cubic scalr as we have known  

it for 12 years.  
2.  Gross cub ic scale as required un- 

der Close Utilization timber scales.  
1966 saw the change from mantlal is-

suance of S [1 R accounts to a total IBM 
computer program for this same job. The 
change has been so complete that whole 
new concepts and procedures had to be 
established whde the daily routine of 
work had to be carried on at the same 
time . 

Let' s take a look at this unique de-
partment and the people who staff it and 
are in vo lved in this work. 

Field Procedures 
The scaling staff and their function s: 
There arc 165 scaling staff people of 

which 140 arc Field scalers and there are 
a furth er 500 acting official scalers in 
the Vanco uver District who arc the 
responsi bi lity of this supervisory staff. Jack Agnew a nd Gi lber t Chan check data proceSSing unit 

At h is desk is H . L. Coles, superintendent of scali ng. 

r-- --
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Bill Crockett starting the coding 
operation. 

Elliott Henderson looks up from a 
minor forest products file. 

JANUARY, 1967 

Scaling dispatchers, Graham Shott , centre; George Doiron tolking on radio telephone 
to "B.C. Scaler" . Note location of sca ler an board behind Graham . 

Bert Dunn and Isabel Lang checking same error to be reprogrammed into the IBM 
1440 system. 

Jack Anderson checking printer - this machine can print 240 lines a minute . 
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Log Scaling 
(Starts on page 60) 

In addition, the supervisory staff carry 
on the following duties: 

1.  Supervise the export of unmanu-
factured products, e.g. logs, hand 
split shakE's, etc. 

2.  Beachcombing. 
3.  Investigations of infractions of the 

Forest Act or Export Regulations. 
4.  Experiments in weigh scaling dur-

ing the last twelve months - Ray-
onier Canada Ltd. operation at 
Mahatta River and Oose " U " at 
Port Renfrew - division of B.C. 
Forest Products ltd . 

5 .  Security Investigations 
6.  Conducts scaling examinations for 

student scalers and general public 
- appro xi mately J 50 men a year 
take these examinations. The ma-
jority go illlo jobs in indu stry. 

\Vhat happens after you have phoned 
in or written the office your order to 
scale a boom of logs? 

Your scale order is checked to see 
that it is complete as to all information 
and then is transcribed on a sca ling 
order form and given to the Dispatch 
Office . Here, the two dispatchers look 
after the movements of 140 scalers all 
along the coast. The cI1spatcher day 
starts at 7:20 a.m. when they arrive in 
the office and by 8 a.m. the scalers are 
dispatched to their assignments and the 
scaling supervisors have noted the errors 
and omissions of the previous day. From 
8: 15 a.m. to noon , these men , besides 
answering the ever ringing telephone , 
compare the rescales o f the past day, go 

-over expense sheets, diaries, and set up 
the airplane and water taxi schedules. 
After lunch, one man is always on duty. 
The layout for the next day is set up and 
from 4 : 15 p.m. on, the phone rings al-
most without let up with scalers report-
ing in from their assignments. 

Beyond the everyday problems which 
develop from endeavouring to handle 
this work load, the problem causing the 
most distress is securing up-to-date ac-
curate boom location information. The 
tow boat never tells the logger that the 
boom was moved or the logger wasn't 
sure that the bOCJm was actually deliver-
ed. These are the greatest causes of delay 
in scaling. 

In addition , the dispatchers arrange 
for rotation and staffing of the perman-
ent scaling locations - at the major sort-
ing grounds in Howe Sound and the 
river as well as the very heavy work load 
areas like Port Alberni which has been 
accounting for about 20 % of the coast-
al scale volume. Beyond this , Prince 

(Please tum to page 64) 

Sorting a nd moiling desk stoff distributing finished S & R accounts. 

Here are some of the key punch and verifier stoff busy at work. 

H. D. Rolston and L. C. Maggiora are shown scaling B.C. Forest Products booms at 
Plumper Boy, B.C. 
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log Scaling 
(Starts on page 60) 
Rupert h<lS a variable work load that 
strains the staff problems and it is 
e<lrIlcstiy hoped that operators in that 
area will be able [0 better predict their 
scaling need s so that scaling can be 
quicker and on a mOle regular basis. 

Sca!ers - The Job Today 
After being dispatched to the boom 

he has to find it (sometimes no small 
project) then he checks to see that the 
instructions he has becn given on the 
sCilling OI·der arc compliete and he is off 
on the logs - first to see how he ",iII linc 
(Jut his tilily sheet and then to scaling 
He now has six possible combinations of 
scaling to record on his tall y sheet s: 

I .  Dual SC<llc - FBM & Net Cubic. 
2.  Dual Scale - Net Cubic and 

Gross Cubic . 
3.  Triple Scale - FBM, Net Cubic, 

and Gross Cubic. 
4.  FBM. 
5.  Smallwood Scale - Gross Cubic. 
6. Low grade drift and beachcomb. 
The factor that is changing is time -

the time it tJkes to cover the increasing 
number of pieces in a given boom as 
against the sC<lling procedure that mu st 
be followed according to the timber 
mark. For example , close utilization 
scales and logs produced from them will 
require almost twice as much time to 
scale as the timber from an intermediate 
utilization timber sale. is be-
coming more of a factor as close utiliza-
tion wood and centralized production 
facilities of the integrated companies 
create a longer operating year. The same 
problems of scaling in rain, travelling in 
boats in foul weather. being weather 
bound in aircraft. plus the fact that logs 
in the water with snow on them cannot 
be graded, are situations that have re-
mained unchanged. 

1966 saw the change come about very 
radically in the scope of physical prob-
lems facing scalers. In the case of 
Close " U" wood while the prime logs 
present no change the salvage log por-
tion of Close "U" could be better 
weighed than tallied and this is being 
studied on one of Rayonier's operations 
in the Quatsino Sound area. In addition, 
the marks on logs are increasing and 
therefore the segregation of m<lrks is 
more important and becomes more dif-
ficult as the size of the wood becomes 
smaller. In the salvage portion of Close 
"U" wood the search is on to establish 
the best method of estimating volume. 
Where the total values are low the scal-
ing cost must be low as well. 

All this means that the scaling super-
visors and inspectors must make the field 
scaling staff aware quickly and regularly 

This is a scaler measuring the diameter of log at Sovona Timber Co ., Kamloops, B.C. 

of procedlII'aI change that is necesSilry tn 
get the scaling done on a consistent and 
i1ccurate basis. As experience dictates. 
change is made and made now' This is 
perhaps the key, rhe change is on and is 
being carried on ilS the daily work load 
rolls ahead. 

Office Procedures 
If the scalc bill is slow in L'(lming we 

tend to blame the computer system, bur 
as pointed ou r the whole system has 
changed completely and the program of 
the computer is based on information 
fed into it which in turn is improved by 
experience and experience is whilt thi s 
section under Jack Agnew has had . They 
don't want to gloss over the problems 
but this staff has been abl e to improve 
daily. It is a smooth running operatiDn 
with lI1anyinnovations awaiting approv-
al and a wide scope of projecrs within 
its capabilities. 

It takes 50 men and wOll1en to pro-
cess tile volu me of scale bill s 
through the Vancouver District and ' this 
work can be our of the office within 24 
hours of receipt of the scaler's tally . 

Here is the system at work. 
The tally sheet first comes to the 

coding section where four girls under 
Bill Crockett code all the pertinent in-
formation onto the tally sheet. 

On minor products such as poles, 
piling, shakes, etc., Elliot Henderson 
computes these separately under the old 
manual method. After these are complete 
they are ready for punching. 

The "punching" operation, handled 
by 24 girls, sees all the information on 
the tally sheet punched into IBM cards 
that are then verified by other key punch 
operators. This key punch operation is 
unusual in that due to the complexity 
or variety of the tally sheet itself, an 
experienced key punch operator usually 
can be expected to do 12 ,000 strokes per 
hour. On this job the top is 4.500 per 
hour! 

The completed tally sheet punched 
cards then enter the "mechanical mar-
vel" section of the IBM 1440 system. 
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Here wirh stored infor mation on all 
rimber sa les, cu rrelH rates, previous 
ratcs, mark . origin, owner, operator. 
species. volume grades stu mpage and 
total value, the information is all search-
ed out bv the milchine and ir makes all 
the computations on sca les and value 
before producing the completed eight 
part S & R forll1 at rhe rate of 100 com-
pleted every 75 minutes. This informa-
tion is all stored as it is printed so that 
on rhe first day of each month, sum-
maries arc run off on rhe total of all 
production under each timber mark and 
the produclion of each scaler in total is 
summarized . The very fact that all this 
information can be SUllllTIMized and pre-
se nted so quickly indicares the scope of 
possibilities that the sysrem might con-
ceivably be put to as the months roll on. 

The element of human error is still 
a real rhing, and with this in mind the 
IBM 1440 sysrelll is programmed for 40 
separate error conditions - hence an 
incorrect S & R will be printed and the 
type of error coded on the S & R so that 
Bert Du nn can make the changes neces-
sary to have the correct S & R account 
issued. 

The printed S & R accoulII now goes 
to the foul' girls in the sorting and mail-
ing section where they send the original 
and up to 3 yellow copies to the broker 
or vendor and internally distribute the 
green, pink, blue and orange copies as 
required. If any additional copies are 
required by the vendor then the copies 
are made on a Xerox copier. This then 
is what all the loggers' effort is for, this 
final piece of paper, the basis on which 
his quota is to be calculated , the basis 
on which he invoices his logs and in 
llIany cases the total control for all his 
accounting procedures. 

With the staff of this scaling office, 
their experience and ability to work with 
a great change already being put into 
"yesterday's business," it is evident that 
more changes and different procedures 
are going to be the order of the day and 
you can, as a reader, perhaps get some 
little picture of what they may be. • 
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